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ABSTRACI'
Tire pu:rpose of the lnvesll,5aiion ',ras tc de t er:-+j-no
wh.ether behavior.al :lgidity ls consistent ac::oss sgort
sltuations. I}re serrple wF.s compose d of $6 nale ;i'.:nlo:r .
end senior physical education najors at Ithc.ca Co11ege,
i:r lthaca, New York. The e::tire group of srrb jocts r'rere
volunteer participarts a;rd. each subject was adninisiered
a test and a retesi of Schaie t s Test of Behavioral Rigidity
(Tnn) arra a sports situa.tions sca3-o devised. by the
researchor. The sports situations Here comprj.sed. of 15
differ'ent situations that jltuitively tested. a coachrs
reslsterce to chango. Each situation was baseri on the
Llkert Hodel, uhereby the subject responds to a five-point
scal.o r angirg fron strongly agreo to st:ron61y d.isEjreo,
After the data uere collected for ihe test
ad:nini s tr'stion, the subJects were asked. to take a retest of
the same tesls four weeks later. All 56 subjects corlll1eted
both test a<inini stnations. .lfter the data t+e::e scored, tt
Has fourC that four of the subjects hg.d cbviously misunder-
stoocl th,: directions cf several sub-tests in the TBR. At
this pointl thesc subjects were dropped f:'orn the investigation
and thc data from the remaining 52 subjeuts uere subjected
to statistical anaLl.'sis. 
.
Mean scot3gs, stand.ard d.eviations, ar:d reliability
coefficients were respec-"i1'eLy obtained by analysis first,
for both the test and retest admini strations. The sport
situations scores were then factor. analyzed from tho test
administratj.on only and soven dlscreto situations emer6ed
from the reduction of the data. Theso seven si.tuations
were honceforth treated to a multiple regression between
the situations and behavioral riilidity scores, arld a
concludlng analysis by cenonical correlation between sub-
tests of behavioral rigidity arld sport situations.
It was for:nd that the resulting P ratio and' chi-
squaro values were not significant, the hypothesls that
there will be no significant consistent relationship
betr.reen behavioral rigidity across sport situations was
consoquently accepted.
0n the basis of the results of this investigation,
it was concluded that both the person and the situa'',ion
need to be considered in the study of humarr behavior. In
light of the findings, the researcher feels justified in
stating thc.t the rosults are supportive of an inieractionist
position.
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INTRODUCTION
In today I s spont world, physical educators, coacaes,
and athletes are continually concer.neA with behavior thai
constitutes successful perf olmBncs in spont. Considerabl,e
concern among teachers and coaches is to strengthen
desirable behavion and to produce consistency in the
performance of thoin athletos in the sport environment.
As Rushall and Siedentop (11 :158) stated, 'rbehaviors whi ch
a::e td.esirablet should be consistently emitted., ald those
uhich are turrdesirable t should bo eliminated.rr But is
behavior consistently ernittod in the sport environment?
Psychologists as well as educators have concernei
themselves uith this question for years, not just in spo:"t
as evLdenced recently, but in behavior in general. The
dilemma stems from the original belief in tho area of
psychology that onets behavior remaios consistent across
sltuations no matter nhat the situati.on is today, or lrhei.ner
the person r.tould respond differently in the seroe situatlon
tomorrow. Behavior, according to this mode1, then, i.s a
fi:nction of intrapsychic structr:re that does not vary.
Hence, the psychologists supporting this nodel suSgest ti--at
behavior coufd bo accurately predicted. Due to an early
folloiring in this field, psychologists became involved i:-'
2experimentation designed to uncover traits in err individual-
and begar to type persons accordi,ng to their responses on
paper ard pcncil tests. Ttlis el'proech has trad.itionally
been terrred rrtrait psychologyrr rn'he re the investiGators
punely searched. fo:: consistencies in behavior. 'vioen
specific traiis are uncovored, such as extroversion,
author.itariani sn, or flexibility, for exanple, they are
assigned to tiie person regardless of the si.tuation vrith
which the person interacts.
Attempts to tlpe people have contilued for years
including the infiltra-iion into the area of sport where
sport psychologis!s iroped. to answer questions such as those
posed by Singer (11+). Does the out stald-ing athlete possess
a personality profilo or particular personallty traits
disslnilar to ihose displayed b;, the average athleto? Does
the personality of the ati:lete chanSe due to oarticipation
il sport? .Are there personality d.iff erences among groups
of athletcs classified, b7 sport? Iluch has been studied
concerning tirese questlons, but as Si-nger (11+) has stated,
there is 1ittle evidence to support such notions and results,
at best, have been irconclusive. In spite of these findings,
t::alt studies, such as iiondryrs (l+5) conpa::ison of the
personality di:nensions of coaches and physical educators,
continue.
It appears that if stnides are going to be made in
ths area of personology, the psycholo6ists and sports
porsonoloS;ists are goin6 to have to look olser'rhero
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to deterraine thc factcrs that constitute a person r s
behavior. Several psychologists, wno i.nitlal-ly roJected
the trsit modeI, took an opposing view by tending to accor:nt
fon hrznan behavior in ierras of tho situation il which it
occuns (23). ?he situaiionist mod.ei, accord.ing to Bowe::s (2j),
states that pe::sons v a.liy in different situations, but
varietion wii;hin situatj.cns is n.inimized.. This node1, again,
appears inconplete. Even though trait theorists do not
entirely discount the environnent, and situationists do not
ontirely discount individua] differencos, it is cl_ear that
the proponents of each thoony hold firm to their respective
positions.
Thus, in recent years, various researchors in
psychology have undertaken a relatively nel+ approach to
the problem. This approach is coranonly referred to as
lnterectionisn uhich considers both influences of the person
and the situation on behavior sir:rultaneously. A stud;' by
Brdlor, Hlrnt, snd P,osenstein (37 ) a::a succeed.ing studies
suggested a new foflnat for investigating beharrioral variance
that rnakes possible the analysis of individual differences,
situations, and their nodes or' response for each of tho
situations. Not only are each of these components
contribuiiJrg to the variance, but also their respective
lnte:.actions. This rnodel opens up a whole neu reaLm of
study for resea.rchers desiring to find ans',{ers to the
conponents that make up the sum of lrr individuaL r s behavior.
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In the area of sport, tire acceptance of tlle
interactionist model has been developing very sIow1y as
generally sporis personologists contirlue to consider traits
sole1y as thelr criterion in the study of behavior (6).
Pointing out thj.s dilerrna in his investi6aticn, Iiorsfall (62)
modeled a study after .trdler, Hunt, ard Rosenstein (37),
oxcept using sport-related situations. Horsfa (67)
succeed.ed in finding similar results to itrdJ.er, Hunt, and
Rosenstein (37) by partitloning behavioral variance. lJith
results such as ttrese, further stud.y is warrafrted in the
a.re a.
Returning to the question posed at the outset, it
ls clea:: that there is conflict over ihe problem of
behavioral consisiency especial]y in the area of spcrt.
In attempting to detemine an ensr.rer to this question,
one could consider stud.ying a measure of behavior across
a varioty of sport situations to see if that behavior
remai.ns consistent. One such behevio::, in the area of
psychology that appears characteris-i,ic of persons in sport,
is behavioral rigidity. The ter:n is used to describe
persons who resist change arrd cling to established sets,
beliefs, habits, and patterns (27). Underlying behavioral
rigidity a:.e such areas as authoritariallsm, dogrnatism,
perseveration, stereoty-Dy, conservatisn, a::d. the alalysis
of personality traits. Research supports the vien that
rigidity increases r.rith age (51+r55), Intelligence is also
considered a factor, as ri6id behavlon is noro prevalent in
5
those persons of lower intelligence (5+,55). Other research
in the area of psychology revealed that flexible individuals
exceed. nigid ones in a positive direction in al_I areas
studied such as occupat j.on, and scored higher on social
responsibility than the rigid subjects (53).
fn the Lorld of sport, physical educators, coaches,
and athLetes appear to be subject to a rapidly changing
enviroru[ent. The need. to adjust to change in sport
situations is not onLy apparent during a game or on the
fieId, but ha.s also d.eveloped in receni years concerni-ng
sport practices and disciplinarlr mea.sures. 1'Io longer is
the athlete willing to accept verbatir:r a coachr s commands
or decisions. He is denanding ansr.rers a.I:d reasons for
centain practices that heve placed coaches undor much stress.
Coaches, as rreI1, are atterrptinE to adjust io their caanging
athLetos uhile still trying to naintain authority. Shecterr s
(!l ) article on t'the coming revol-t of the athletesrt and
llndenwoodts (61r52r53) series on rrthe desperate coachrl
clearly depict tiris sport dilerrra. Coaches have been
bewildered, mgrlr and disillusioned, no longer certain of
their position or goa1s.
One wonders wheiher the athletic grorld. wilL be able
to arijust to t}:ese changes taking placo. Perhaps coaches
will try ro halt these cha::ges by maintaining rigid, conser-
vative behavior by closing their nrinds to chenge ln their
or,m sltuations and ci:erge within tirenselves. LYen so, if
persons involved in sport do try to adjust, will they retu-rri
6
to the habits end patterns once considered tresrablisj:ed,r?
Sinco teaching and. coachilg environments are so
subJoct to rapid. change, one need.s to be concerned Hith
the consi,ctency of behavior in a cha:rging onvirorurent to
produco effective performerce. Study in tho area of
behavioral rigidity across sport situations will hopefully
yleld inslghts into understar:.ding ard coping r+ith consis-
tency in a cherging sport envirorrment.
Scope of Problem
The problern was limited to the study of behavioral
rigidity across sport situations. .,tlthough behavioral
rlgidity may affect coaches, physical educators, and athletes
i.n the area of sport, the population uas confined to persons
wlth al atirJ.etic backgrourrd. who oither indicated an interest
in coaching in the future on who had previously coached a
team at any time in their past. The subjects consisted of
Junior and senior male undergraduate stud.ents who were
majoring in physical education at Ithaca College in Ithaca,
Neu York. trach srrbject was a voLunteer participart.
From this population, the sernple consisted. of !6 malo
volunteers (N=56) who Here adn:inistered a test and a retest
of Schaie t s Test of Behavioral Ritid.ity and a sport situa-
tlons questionnaire devised. by the researcher. Tho subjects
(lt=55) wero further divided betvreen J5 juniors and 20
soniors r8rging in age from 20 to 25 years with a mean age
ot 2L.35 yea.rs.
7Staiement of Problen
The purpose of the study r.ras to determine r,rhethen
there was a consistent relationship of behavioral rigid,ity
acnoss sport situations.
Hypothes i s
Thore will be no significant consistent relationship
between behavioral rigiility across sport sltuations.
Assunptions of Study
The investigation consisted of the following
assumpt'ions:
1. Behavioral rigidity is a multi-dimensional
concept.
2. fhe available subjects were representative of
male Junior and senior undergraduate physical education
maJors at Itllaca Co11ege.
3, AI1 sub jects ar'l,sl.rere d. Schaie t s Test of Behavioral
Rieidity (TBR) honestly and to the best of tirei:: ability.
4. /rlt subjects were able to associate uith the
sport situations eitner vicariou.sly or from personal
erperience and responded to the situations to the best of
their abiiity.
Definition of Terrns
The following terms r.rere opera'"ionaI1y defined. for
Ia!d
now
8nd
thls study:
1. Authori t ari c::i sm. In attitudinal system that
consists of a n'mber of intemelated antideraocratic
sentiments incl_udinE ethnic prejudice, political- conserva_
tism, ald a moralistic rejection of the unconventional (2).
2, Behavioral Rigidity. A tendency to penseverate
resist conceptual change, to resist the acquisition of
patterns of behavlor, an d. to refuse to relinquish old
established patterns (52).
3. Belief Systern Theory. -A. theory that represents
all the beliefs, sets, expectancies, or h]?otheses, conscious
and u-nconscious, that a person at a given time accepts as
reality (t).
4. Dogmatism. A closed syster of beliefs i;hat
refers to the resistance to change of systems of beliefs--a
total cognitive configuration of ideas and beliefs organized
into a relatively closed system (t).
5. tr'Lexibilit:.r. A term used to negate rigidity.
6. K. -r'trarne r Schaie t s Tesi of Behavioral Ilir:idity.
A test designed to neasure the ability of the individual to
adjust to the stress i.mrosed upon hirn by constant environ-
rnental charge. The test consists of tirree sub-tests, each
of which yields two or mone scores ihat combine to give
three facr,or scores. The sub-iests i:re motor-cogritive
rigldit;u, pers onalit;r-perc eptual ri.gid.ity, arrd psychonotor
speed (12).
7. liotor.- Cocnit ive Rilidity. 
-4- measuJe of effectirre
adjustnent to shifts in fa,nilia.r petterns and. to
changlng situational aemalas (12 ).
categorios arrd the tend.ency to resort to
slmp1if1ed, black-and-r.ririte explalations
9
cont inuous 1y
to think in rigid.
primi.tive, over-
of hrrrrar affairs (2 ).
o Perseveration. The continuation of an activity
or beyond aor pursui-t usuall-y to arr exceptiorral degree
desired point.
indicating an i-ndivictualrs ability to adjust neadily to new
surroundings and chalge in cognitive a:-rd environmental
patte::ns (12 ) .
10. Pqychonotor Speed. A measu-re indicating the
lndividualrs rate of emission of familiar cognitive
responses (12 ).
11. Siereotpy. The di scosition
Delimitations of Study
The stud.y contained the fol-Lor.ring d.elimitations:
1. The .samole r.ras confined to voh:nteer rDarticipafrts
who were nale junior and senior physical educetion raa jors
from the physical education departnent at Ithaca College in
lthaca, l{eu Yonk.
2. The rigidity test adrninistered. rias Schaie ts
Test of Behavioral Pigidit:l which consists of only one
instrr.r:nent.
3, Tire sport si.tuations scale consisted of 15
selected s;;ort situations.
9. Personali t..I-perceptual iligiclii:f . A measure
10
Ljmitations of Srudy
Dre to the delimitations of the study, the follorving
limitations becarne evident:
1. The subjects were volunteer partlcipants and
therefore generalizations could not be mad.e beyond. the
subjocts r.rho r:ere administered the test.
2. Each subject dld not take the Test of Behavioral
Rigidity ard sport situations questionnaire at the s arne
timo and under ihe s arne test conditions.
3. Generalizations carurot be nade beyond the
composite rigidity measure across the 16 sport situations
adnini s tered.
Chapter.2
RrIVI;"J OE RiiLtTFD LITiR;TURE
The study of humarr behavior is certainly widespnead.
th:roughout psychology litenatu::e as vre1l as the stud.y of
behavioraL assessment in tho field of sport. ilith such a
vast amount of literature, the researcher can quickly discern
that there is conflict in the conceptual framewonk and
theo::otical backgr.ound. Not only does one find conflict in
behavioral theory in general, but also in the research
concerning specific behavioral trait s .
Behavioral rigid.ity-flexibility is i-ncluded. in this
context. In spite of conflict in the area, its impor.tance
in the study of human behavior is ind.icative of indivi.duaLs
who tend to persevenate and resist conceptual chalge, who
resist the acquisition of new patterns of behavior:, and who
refuse to nelinquish old and. established patterns (52).
Although no research has been dono concerning behavioral.
rigidity in :relation to sport to the lanowledge of the
researcher, the terms rigi.dity and flexibility have been
used tirroughout spo:rt literature to characterizo behavior
of teachens, coaches, and. athletee in sport situations.
For the purpose of this study, the reviow of related
llteraturo was divided into six sectlons. These include
(1) trait psychology, (2) the multidirnens ionality of
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personality, (l) meaning alrd theoroticaL oriGins of behavior.al
rigidity, (4) studies reporting behaviora,I rigidity,
(5) criticis:n concerning studios in behavioral rlgid.ity, and,
( 6 ) su:r'unery.
Tnait Psychology
The sea:rch fon behavioral consistency has been a
pervading.question psychologists aIId sports personologists
have concerned, themselves lrith for years. As Straub (68)
pointed out, men have been intorested in assessing personality
and questioning what othens are liko from about the fifth
century B.C. titough use of the horoscope and physiognomy.
Traits today, houever, are studied with gr.eater complexity
and consequently, have undergone na:no changos srd theoretical
changes over different cycles tirroughout recent years.
Tnait theory has also been terraed facton theor.y and the
individuaL difference theory. As entities -r,hemse1ves, tralts
have been termed factors, psychic structuros, internal
dispositions, ard stable intra-o::gani sni c constructs to
list the raore prevalent terms. Even though those terns
have been used si:nulfanoously a:nd interchar:.ge ably, there
are differing views concenning then and different theoretical
bases undorlying trait psychology.
ClassicaL trait theorists view traits as stabl-e,
highly consistent attributes that make a personrs bei:avior
consistent f::ora one situation to anothe::. Ftrther, thoy
serve as sunmaries for categories of observed behavio:r (h7).
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A classicarl tnait taeorist uould asse,t that each individual
has a characteristic leveL of rigidity, for exaraple, that
is constant from situation to situation. Gormly ard
Edelberg ([2) suggested that even though data are lacking
to support this view, their study of social aggressivenoss
provided strong evidence for tho position that social
aggressiveness can accr:rately be considered a personality
tralt. They, therefore, challenge persons who stato that
the trait viewpoint has no tangibility at all.
A criticism of classical tralt psychology is that
the assessment procedures do not take into acco,nt situa-
tional vaniables. This has 1ed to the use of the d.isposi_
tlonal approach to traits which is a more contemporary
vier.r and does not discount the envir.orulont. Argyle and
Little (20) stated that the dispositional approach main_
tains stable individual differences, but allor,rs for
behavioral fluctuations across situalions. The rank ord.er
of persons, however, remains constart in response to tho
onvironment.
Another area of the literature that is concerned
with trait consistencies is the investigation of the role
of actors and observens. As Mischel (+T 2Z6U) pointed. out,
rrthe overattribution of consistency may be something people
do unto others nore than to themselves.rt A stud.y by
Sherrod. and Farber (!B) supported the view that personality
traits are things otirer people havo. In othen words, the
actors attributed thein behavior to situational demands
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vrheroas the observers attributcd. ihe samc action to stable,
ponsonal d.lsposltions. Results of two oxpeniments by
Ileyden and l,iischel (44) suggesied similar find.ings due to
the fact that an observer r s i-nitial impression cf a persoi-l
nny bias the succeeding behaviors toward trait consistency.
The use of traits to sea:'ch fon behavioral consis-
tencles has been a:r ongoing process wlth meny questions
stiLl unanslrered. Throughout the years data have often
been conflicting and inconclusive. Researchers have atternpted
to infer bnoad dispositions and s.ssign trait characteristics
to per:sons without adequate empl::ical support. .Dramples of
thls ln sport are researcilers 0gilvie and Tutko (8), futko
Brrd Richards (t5), and llend:.y (45), to name a few. Other
problems have been the assessment tools used.. The tcsting
lnstruments aro rela-"j.veIy easy to administer eld. score,
especially for large groups of subjects. Unforturatelyy
not only do the instnrments not give accurato measures of
a trait (t8), but also they discount envirorunental variables.
Alston (18) also mentioned that trait scores cannot be a
basis fo:: oredicting behavior as an outcome in the envi-
ronment.
A trait approach to assessing behavior has been
founcl silply too limited in scope. Its value depends on
how well traits can facilitate the prediction of onets
behavion. If evidence was found to support the notion that
people beheve consistently across situations, then prodic-
tion of behavior could bo accurateLy facilitated (5). Such
t5
empirical evid.ence has yet to be fu11y manifested..
The }.lultidimensionality of lersonality
I)". e to the lack of em-oirical evi.dence to support
person consistencies across situations, researchers have
recognized the irnportance that behavioral assessment of
an individual is rnore than just pensonality traits, and that
consideration of envirorurental factors need.s to be incLuded.
Some researchers, in attempting to refuie the trait modeI,
appear to have gone too far in the opposite direction,
thoq3h, and. have considered so1e1y the environment by
ignoring or minimizing indivi.dual differences (5). The
supportens of this particular mod.eI a:re k:own as situation-
lsts. The nod.eL suggests that each situation emits a
different level of a trait and additionally, there j.s no
variability within each situation (20,66). It seems that
situationism, however, as cited by Bem (22:17), rrhas gone
too far in the direction of rejecting the role of organ-
ismic o:: intrapsychic detenminants of behavior.rr Boners (23)
crlticized the fact that situationists depend. ioo muctr on
operant a:rd experi:nental techniques to assess behavior, but
also stated that the situationist model Has necessary from
a historical perspoctive as it was a viable counteractive
to the trait approach.
As EIl alternative to the bNo extreme approaches to
behavior, psychologists have suggested. a thlrd approach
knoun as the interactionist or biocognitive vie!, (23).
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Interactionism sug,s:ests tjrat both the person and. the situa_
tion need to be consi.dered together and. that neither call
function apart fnon the other. fnt eract ioni sra, although
studied by ps].chotogists for quite sorce time, has yet to
gain acceptartce oy sport ps:rchologists (!). Ekehsxrnar (30)
staied that even tirough interactionism appears to bo a
relatively ner.r concept, it is really older then the
reseercherst initial strategy of the early sixties. fhe
eanliest interactionist, as mentioned. by d{eheruaar (30),
appeared to be Kaltor who alluded to the concept in 1924.
Follovring Kantor,, others also alluded to interactionism
such as Murphy, ruho d.evelopod a biosocial theony, and Lewin,
ho mad.e reference to an individual r s rrlife spacetr that
incLuded the psychologicaL envirorunent as well as tlie
physical envi.romnent. The concept was d.iscussed or refenred
to, howeven, without much ernpirical evidence (30). Today,
such evidence does exist.
Tho approach to ths penson- situation interactionist
model for enpirical study did. not come to the fore until
the early sixties where multidimensional valiance coroponents
uere suggested as a strateg"y for reseanch (4). Raush,
Dittman, srld Taylor (l+9) appear to be the first researchers
to use such an approach. Others to fol-low r.rere Erdlen,
Hwtt, and Rosenstoin (ll) who devised. en S-R Inventory of
Anxiousnoss and made possible the analysis of persons,
situations, modes of response (reactions to each situation),
and thei.r interactions fon their relative contnibutions to
t7
bohavioral variance.
Succeoding studies (32133r34r35r36r4E) using ihd-
lerts (31 ) varj.a.nce conponents technique also partitioned
behavioral- vari.a-nce. li'on the trait of a4xiousnoss, iDld.ler
and Hunt (36) showed that about ono-third. of the variance
came fron the interactions of the main source s . !.,hen
comparing the traits of alxi,ousness and hostility, :ird.Ler
and Hunt (35) found that individ.ual differences contributed
more to the total variation for hostllity than for alxious-
ness. For each sepa:'ate trait, then, one ce.rr expect
vaxiation betweon each beha.vioral component as disclosed
by the percentages that are combined to yield totaL behav-
ioral variance. Such ::esults indicated, according to the
::osearchers, that othen traits ought to be studied as well
using this motaod if such traits are deened ir,rportalt in
the description of an ind.ividual.
In a different kind of a study, but using sir,rilar
techniques of aral-ysls, I.loos ([B) observed 15 psychiatric
patients lrho were asked to describo their reactions to six
psychiatric uard subsettlngs. Iloos staied. ttrat persons,
settings, and person x setting interactions accounied, ln
gonenal-, for statistically significant and jra.oortalt propor-
tions of the total variance. This included subjects I
responses to questlorueaires as well- as actual behavior'.
I.loos indicated. tirat in contrast to responses to question-
nairos, actual behavion contr.ibuted. a Breater source of
variation i-n proportion to the tot.11 variarce.
1B
In spite of hesitation by s orao concerning tho
methodological approach to partitionin6 behavioral variance
(68), evidence to sup-Dort the position of interacti.onism is
in focus. Sport psychologists ger:era].ly have yet to incor,-
porate inte:.aciionism in the area of sport, but strides are
being made to p:.ovid.e a sounder theor.etical framework f:.orr
the field of psychology and the study of personality. In
sport, hor+ever, a study has been done whicb was modeled
aftor Erd.Ier, Hu::.t, and Rosensteix (37). Horsfa[ (67)
designed an inventory of anxiousness specifically using
basl<etball situations to locate sources of behavioral varia-
tion, Results r,rore surprisingly similar to those of BrdLer',
Hunt, and Rosenstein (37). The combination of the si:nple
intenactions was approxi.matoly one-'',hird of the total var-
isnce. Honsfall (67) concluded that neither the person
nor the situation alone substantlally contributed to the
total behavioral variation in sport-related situatlons for
tho tralt of anxiousness.
trI.om a researcherts staldpoint, it appears that at
this time the model of interactionism projects the most
viable approach to behavlora] assessnent. As noted. by a
survey of studies involving personalitT anC situationa-l-
variables, Sarason, Srdth, arld Diener (51 ) reported that
stud.ies involving maix effects ald interections have ilcreased.
The issue that stiU per:neates an acceptance of j-nter'-
action5.sm, is the assessnent methods employed that further
provido ne aningfut neasures of individual differences (51 ).
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Gcldfried and Kent ( l+1 :l.]f 9 ) poinied cut ttris problem as
well in stating that 
'cne of tne basic characteristics of
behavioral_ assessnent is tire attempt io rnaxi-:ai z e the
sirnilarity between test response and criterion neasure.I
Assessrrlent tecluiiques, then, need to be developed to increase
j.nferences from tcst response io the actual situation. ln
spito of this limiiation, researchers appear raore sensitive
to the interactionist approach and are continuing their
investigation uiih broader horizons ald greater challenges.
Ileaning and Theo::etlcal Origins ofBehavioral Rigidity
Behavioral rigid.ity is not a simple concept and is
a term that has oroved difficult to define. Rlgidity has
been used to desc::ibe behaviors characterized by the inability
to change habits, sets, attitudes, and discrininaiions (22).
Schaie (52) defines it as a tendency to perseverate and.
resist conceptual change, to resist the acquj.sition of now
pattenns of behavior', a-nd to refuso to relinquish o1d. arrd
estabU.shed patterns. The term has been reported. by some
researchor.s as a unitary trait, but more recent lj.tenature
points to ihe use of the term as a. multid.irnensional con-
cept (2Lra+r25r27 r38,4o146,51153161+,65). In relation to
those persons uho are authorit ari a:: in nature, Ad.orno (1)
suggosted rigid thi^nking occurs in people who support the
statu.s quo, resist social change, and support conservativo
valuos. Besides authorit ari ani sm, rigidity research has
also been associated. r.rith dogreatisn, perseveration, stereo-
typy, conserraiisr.i, problern solving, BrrC the analysis ofpe:rsonality t:.aits.
Rigidity is a tenn thai has actuaiLy 6rou:n from the
term perscvoration trhlch was first introduced. by Neisse:r in
189[ and was then d.escribed by Spe a::merr Ln l9ZT, The word
rigidity was first actually used in t93S by Cattell, and
according to Cho-yrn (21 ), ono of the best definitions seemed.
to be that given by Cattel_l ard. Tiner (26) in I9L9 in
describing disposition rigid.ity. Tris type of nigidity
refers to the difficulty with which old established habits
may be changed il1 the presence of new demands. Chovm (27)
stated that rigidity has al_so beon stud.iecl in relation to
b::ain injury, Rokeach (9) d.istingulshed do6mat,ic thinking
f::orn rigid thinling in that d.opTnatic thinking is resistance
to changing a system of beliefs and r.igid thirrking is neslst-
ance to ch a:-rging single bellef s. ff a person is cha:racte::is_
tlcally::igiri, said Rokeach (9), then his difflculties
center ln thinking an al.ytically. i.Ierner ( 54 ) made the
dlstinction that rigidity has been defined structurally by
some uesea:'chers and functionally by others, theroby creating
dLfforences betlreen irlvestiEators over interpretations of
tho terra rigidity. One theory whi ctr nost of the earlier
expenimenters avoided. is the Lourinian theory that links
r'lgidity to the plresence of strong bound.aries between mental
functions. Chown (27) sugSested that Lewin neglected ths
dynarni c relation of a cortain tash to the mental malce 
-uo
of an individuaJ_.
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Ri6idity, then, due to the ambiguitT and different
uses of the term, has its basis in several theories. Tiee
type of r.i6idity described for the purpose of this research
study, has its basis 1n Adornots (1r3) authoriiarianism arrd
Rokeachts (3r9) theory of belief systems that stems from
Adornors author'i'uariarism. Qriginally :ldorno r s theory,
from a psychoanalyiic point of view, has its origins irr
trndenstanding the roots of preJud.ice. An authoritarian
personali.ty may be produced by parental use of harsh and.
rigid forms of discipline on the child (3 ) . -tlnquestioning
obedience is expec-r,ed fron the child with pr'.,ents emphasizilg
duties ald obligations. The parent nay be contenptuous ol3
exploitive toward persons of lower status arrd, under these
condj.tions, a child could develop hostility ar:.d feer, beilg
overly ilependent wi-uhout the ability to defy or question
parental authority. By repressing rigidly a-i-1 hostility
toward tho parents, the child begins to identify with
authority a:rd displaces hostility to out-grsoups who aro
usually of l-owe:: status. The need to repress frustrations
folt in earlier childhood leads to a rigict personality
orgarization, stereotyped thili<ing, and pr:nitive attitudes
with idealization of strength and toughness. tsoth Adorno (1)
and Eokeach (9) speak of this behaviot' as expressed by
fascists.
Rokeach (9) developed a thoor"y concerning a system
of beliefs and disbeliefs. A system is open to the extent
a person can receive, evaluate, a::rt act on relevant informa-
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ilon f:.om the outside, end an: onduring s.,,aie of tirreat is
asserted to create the closed rlind. .{n authoritarien family
may predispose the child to develop eefensively nigid arrd
closod belief systens (l). RiEidi_ty, in this case, points
to clifficulties in overcomi,ng single sets or beliefs encoun-
ter"ed in attacking, solving, or, Iearni.n6 specific tasks or
problems. Therefore, stated Rokeach (9), l1i€h rigidity
sho'.rLd lead to difficulties in the a:ra];.'tic phase of thinking,
and high dogrnatisn leads to difficul_iies in the sirrihosizing
phase of thinliing.
Research in Behavioral Rigidity
Erperimenial a:rd r.esesrch studies on behavioral
r.igidity cover a broad. spectrur,r in the field of psychology.
Studies are :reported associating rigidity Uith another -,,em,
ri6idity as a rrtraitrrr problem-solving studies, age and
intelligence stu.dies, aitd research on the behavional_ con-
slstency of rigidity, io list the nore promilent ones.
Goins (l+0) nentioned several questions asked. by researchers
in the area. For instence, why d.o peoplo persist in behavior
when it is no longen useful? '..Iny do they ho1d. on to thein
accustoned patterns of behavior when other more efficient
ones are evailable ? l.ttry do they n:lifest benavior r.rhi ch is
sometinos destructive and self-defeating? These questions
appear to be some of tho more salient ones, hor+ever,
researchers have such a diversity of theoretical bases and
dofinitions, that often the term tr:'igidity" will be used r.rhile
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?eeear3hers ar6 stud1'1ng differj.ng arsas. iiith rega-:.d. to
tsr:ninoiogy- the e.xpression 'rflexibir ity,' is uscd to nega,te
the term nigidity in o:der :o pLac6 the behavioral concept
orr a c or.t Lnur:ro from the e-.:t:rome of flexibllity to the cxtn,rrne
cf ri gi.dity.
StuCies by Schaie (52,53r54r55) r:eporteC e number
of inte!:esti-ng findings in the a:roa. Notirrg <iifferencss
between tri,igirltr and ttflexiLle'r individuals, Schaie (53)
loported ihat fle:-jble j-ndividuals exceedeC rigid ones in
a positiv€ &irection in al-1 areas studied. Eltremely
flexible subjects had moro education, a higher moan income,
were succ;ssful and happlen, had a higher occupational Ieve},
and scored hi gi:er on social r.,) sponsibility i;hal rigid sub-
Jects. Another variable in the study of nigidi.ty is 88e.
It nas found tilat peoplo becorne nore rigid with i.nc::eersing
age on all djrlensions of rigidity measures (52), and by the
Eiro a person r.eaches tho ago of [0, a ioss of flexibility
is definitely noticeaole (51+155). schale did not report the
reason fo:: loss of flexibility, but suggested it could ba
by matu:eaticnal cirarge or enirirorhrrenial eff ecl. In slra,
chr::rglng patterns of interpe::sonal rela--ionsirips, cont.i-nuor.s
road.Justnent of notor activities, charrging aciivities, and.
activities requiring alternation, all pose diffic'ultles for
a rigld person (51+).
Other ty;pes of studies associate rigidity with scine
other ter:n. For exampLe, rigidliy has been stu.died. in :'ela-
tion to outhoritari atrism. Brown (2[) ?ited such a relaticn-
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ship and concluded that the rigidlty that is associated r,rith
authoritari ani sm is a kind of defensive behavion that is
per"ceived. as r.rardilg off personal fail_rre. Tnis conclusion
was reached as Broum (24) was suc.-ressful i:: creating condi_
tions that aroused. the behavio::. I.Iore recently, Ro8ers and
l,tright (50) investigated whether there was a relationship
between behavioral ri6id.ity, authoritaria:ri srn, and obsessive_
compulsiveness. The subjects were adninistered Schaiers
TBR, the California F Test, afrd Scale 7 of the Ir IPf where
researchens found no significant differences betueon cor-
relations for males and females. There vrero tend.encies
ovidenced, however, relating to the person-perceptual and.
psychomotor speed aspects for the s ample iested which uar_
ranted further study toward a better d.cfinition of behavio.aJ-
rigidity including authoritarierrisn and,/or compulsiveness.
Behavioral rigid.ity is often all_ud.e d to concerning
rnotor ability, task achievement, o:: perfprmance. Chown (28)
reported that when testing subjects iI job perfor,nance,
generally the older subjects performed less we1l than the
youngor ones, but age did not necessa::i1y i:aply a lack of
flexibility. Usi-ng Schaiets TBR, Shockley (59) investigated,
whether behavioral ri.gidity had an influence on the success
of college students in a physical science cou.rse. l,ftren
conpared by analysis of varience, the extre:nely flexibilo
subjects pe:'formed significantly better thal the rigid. ones
on factors such as Imowledge of elenentary math, over-all
scholastic aptitude, quantitative aptitude, reading profi-
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ciency, ski1l irr c:,itical- tirinking, and sltill in applying
pr'lncip1es of ph.vsica]' science to neur situations. Individual_
dLfferences i:r concept learrring ability to perforrn a variety
of tasks has been studied r.rhene the tasks necesrsitated. tht..t
a subject penform with a fLexible approacir (29). Concept
lea::ning ability uas not found to be si3nificently related
to rigidity r.rith tj-iese subjects, horvever.
rn the area of psycholo*y, there has been a continuar_
sea:'ch fon consistency in behavior. If traits, so to speak,
were found consistent across situs.tions, then behaviot couj-d
accu:rately be predici;ed. Since empirical evid.ence does not
support this notion, there has been conflict among psycholo-
gists concerning the generality of traits. Behavional
rigidity i.s no exception. The conflict prevails in this
area as well uith studies supporting on rejecting the gener-
ality of behavional rigid.ity. Schmidt and others (55)
supported the idea that rigid.ity is a consistent pe:.sonality
trait, but other studi.es (ZtrZ5,38) point to the multi-
dimensionality of rigid.ity. Fink (38) hypotiresized that if
problen-solving behavior j_s affected. by a unitary trait of
rigidity, the subjects would tend ."o rrailtairr their. rank-
order positions. i:,\idonco was to the contra?y. I..inl< con-
cludod that ::i6id.ity was too conplox to expect consistency.
Rosea:rchensr concern that the behavior is moro than just a
functlon of the person lras depictod by the conclusions of
Bny and llauas (25). Tire successive events as ue1l as tho
interactlor of onets neinforcement histony needs to be con_
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sidored. Bei-rnont an<i Birch (21 :3 ) surrunarized thei:, position
by the following statement:
. . . it snould be recognized that the resultingbohaviors are determined by nei ther f acto:: alone, Eutby !h9 interaction of situitional_ and personal-ityvarlables. This vior.r of the problem sirggests iilit
a fuII analysis of rigidity nust include arralysis ofboth situaiion and Delrson, as .,ie11 as of theinteractions bet',reen thern. Rigidity woul_d. tben notexist within an. indiviCual_ to 5e projected into
concrete si.tuations, nor could tire structure of thesituation alone elicit rigid behevior.
A'series of tasks was admlnistered by the r:esearchens
to subjects uith the conclusion that situational demands
and personality trends siiaultaneously determine behavioral
rigidity. Belnont ald Birch (21 ) suggested that an indivi-
dual should not be classifled as r.igid or. nonri6id, based
upon his performance of any single task.
Critlclsm Concenning Studies in
BehavioraJ- Rigidity
It should bo noted that a variety of reviews in the
llterature of behavioral rlgidity (27,39,1+O,q6,6[,6!) havo
determined that contradj.ct j.ons have occu.nred because basica-Lly
there is little agree:nent to the identity or <lefinition of
the tertn. lhe term appealls to have been used ln dlfferent
ways for different stud.ies without a strong basis of support
or theory. fierner (611) neported that some authors havo
dofined ri6idity structurally while others defined it func-
tionaIly. A functional use implies organismic imp airment
such as a person wlth brain injury on it may refer to a
person organically uni:npaired, but frustrated.. T)ro concopt
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of rigiclity has also been useci in a struciural sense in
::eference to the stnuctural on6anizairion of per.sonality.
rn addition, confusion a-noso because researchers have inter-
changed 'lihe concept of ,igidity with stability. A final.
c:riticism by t,Ierner (61+) uas tb,at generalizetions have
occasionally been derived from the assunption that rigid.ity
is a r.rnif orrn raiher than a multiform concept.
tr\rnther anal.ysls in the area of rigidity revealed
criticisrn in assessment tests used by researchers to meas,r,e
nigidity (27r4O). Chor,rn (22) stated that relationships
betr,reen tests of ::igidity aro not aLways ]grovn and that
overlap betr*een experiments has been exceedingly smal.l.
Chovrn (27:209) also montioned. the follovring:
. . . uhere two people have used the same two tests,their results hs::dIy ever agree artd ii is har d. to savwhethen this is due to faulIs in the tests, ;; -- --'discnepancies in tne conditions, admieistration, andscoring of ti:e tests.
Fbom a revieu by Goins (40) in t952, it was stated. that the
valldity of the most prevalent measure of rigid,ity, the
water-Ja:n Einstellung test, uas in doubt. Chown (22)
urged the altenation and. review of sorde of the rigid.ity
measures.
Wolpent (5!), in his r.eview, suggested. that researcher.s
look at a new view of rigidity. He felt tbat individuals
have siudied primarily the negative aspects, and that the
positive aspects of ri6idity have been overlooked. Caution
must be taken, in other l.rords, ,ith rega:rd to an ind.ividual r s
ralgo of behavior. 'rlolpert, furthcnnore, stated. that an
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lndividual should not be Judged by a sinplo pencil arid. paper
test a1ono. Researchers have been un,,rise to drar., conclu-
sions that thero is a generalized rigidity factor. I./ith
regal.d to the generality of the rtralt, 
'r ,,{o]pe::t (65 z5gg )
stated the follor.ring:
The individual r:igid in sone areas a;:d flexible inothelrs r.rould be ihe eiceptron rather thart ijre ,.rfu, ---fo:r the e,.iistence of a 66nerel rigid.ity slnarome-#rpf iesthat thcre should be a Consistenc;i in ii.e" d."greo of----rlgid behavior an individual e:rhiLits in difierent
areas of mental functioning.
The experimenier. based his statements of caution on his
olrn investigaiion. ilis lB subjects failed i:o exhibit
consistent r.igidity scores on different tasks. i/olpert (65)
concluCed that the search for a generalized syndro:ne should
be :replaced by a search in the conditions in uhi. ch it would
be manifested.
Sum-na:ry
Psychologists arrd sponts personologists have continued
to study hu:nan behavior vrith the pervading hope that at a
future time, the prediction of behavion will be within
grasp. This study has often led researchers into d.iverging
areas with experimentation dealing with tne analysis of
personality traits or behavior as a function of the situation.
since theso areas represent limi':.tions to behaviorar analyr:is,
a thlrd approach has co:ne into focus that d.eals with both
the conponents of the person ald the situation. This niodel
has been termed interactionism arrcL states tirat an individuaLrs
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behavion ls a flmction of int::apsychic str.uctures intoracting
with environmental sj.tuations s i.multaneously. Recent research
(\r31r32t35136137,48167) using a variance components techrriquo
appearrs, at this timo, to be a viabie app:.oach toward.
answening the confl-icting quostion of behavioral consistency.
Dcperimenters using this technlquo supported the iaterac_
tionist position.
Behavioral rigidity, as lras evidenced in the litera-
ture, is an ambiguous tenm that needs to be operaticnally
dofined for. research. Rigidity has been d.efined munerous
ways, but is commonly regarded as oners r.esistance to changlng
sets, habits, beliefs, attitudes, and dis crirninations (22).
ilndenlying behavioral r.igidity are such areas as dognatism,
authorit ari arri sn, conservatism, stereotyping, ard. persever_
ation. lluch of the recent lite'atr:ro in the area sup.oorted.
the existence of multidi:nensionar.ity in behavioral rlgid.ity,
rathen than the previously conceived idea that rigid.ity was
a unlfo'r"a tnait. Resoanch in behavio::aI ::igidity does lend
support to the gener.al criticism of consistency in behavior
as somo researchor.s in the area appear to have recognized
the lmportance of studying both the person and the situation
as well as thei:r nespective interact.lons (21r38r65).
Continued research has been urged by mar:.y of the
investigators tor.rard seeking arlswers to the questions undon-
lying tho erralysis of behavior. Interactionism has certainly
opened rrPand.ora t s boxtr so to speak, witir the hope that
rosearchers can continue to make stnid.es with conclusive
errrpirical evidcnco s 
.
Chaptor l
I.IETHODS AND PROCEDURES
Tho methods end procedures used by the experlmenter
fon the study are outlined in tnis chapter. The solection
of subjects, the use of the testing instrurnents, and the
methods of data collection are described in the first
sectlons. Sconing ald treatment of data fol1ow with sum-
marlzation in the concluding section.
Selection of Sub jects
tror:om a population consisting of jr:nion and senior
ma1e, undergraduate, physical education majors at Ithaca
College in lthaca, New York, a sample of 56 subjects (I'l=56 )
volunteered to pa:rticipate in tho study. These subjects
included 16 juriors and 20 seniors ranging in ago from 20
to 25 years with a mearl age of 21.J6 years.
Testing Instruments
There wer:e two testing instrunents used in tho study.
Schaio t s Test of Behavioral Rigidity (TBR) r.ras used. to measune
the construct of behavioral rigidity and a sports situations
scale was devised by the researchen to test for subjectst
responses to situations that could elicit change.
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Test of Behavio:.a1 Riridity
The TBR is a ti:re e-dir:rensional system d.esigned to
test three factors of i'igld.ity. These are :notor.-cognit ive
:rigidity, personality-perceptual rigidity, and psychomotor.
spoed. A composite rigid.ity quotierlt is also measured.. The
TBR consisted of timed arrd. untirae d sections tilat took a
total of lO minutes to administer.
The Capitsls Test and the Opposites Test are tined
tests wher.e the subject must thinlr ajrd respond quickly. fn
the Capitals Test, a subject was asked to copy a paragraph
exactly as be saw it. He was then asked, in a succeeding
time period., to reverse every letter of the original pe:'a-
graph. The opposltes Test rvas senies of three subtests
using antonlxls arld s)-non)rms vrhere a response pattern could
be formed. Tire subject, in the third subtest in this series,
uas then asked to cornbine the two inltiai tests by responding
to either capital letters or small letters according to
whother the response was an ant on;v-n or a s]nionJrm.
The Questionnaire is an untimed test where the sub-
Ject was asked. to conplete all questions. This section
was designed to indicate a subjectrs flexible responses to
social responsibility and only certain responses r,rere used
for two scales. Other responses 1;ere used as fi1ler items
and were intended to mask the items used for tho flexibillty
scales.
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The second testing instrunent was a sports situa-
tlons scale that r+as adininistered. to procure responses to
a variety of athretic situations that tested. the individ.-
ua1 rs resistance to change. ft lras devised by the
r:esearcher with tho assistanco of several nale coaches arrd
a grad.uats sports psychology class to create situations
that were representativo of nea]- life expeniences. A s ample
of 16 situations was administered that included mC<ing
docisions and testing the beliefs of the subject. Ihe
experjrenter purposely included situations that ranged fi:om
a relatively easy resDonse, such as voting for a team
captai.rr, to situations that ueno r.elatively d.ifficult to
forrn a quici< response to, such as the suspension of a star
player. All of the situations lrero formulated fron tho
position that each playor was rcoach.r, The subjects wene
asked to respond to a fj,vo-step scale sp arrning fron
strongly agree to str.ongly disagree (Soe appendix C).
I'lethods of Data Col_Iection
The data were collected by the adninistration of a
test and a retest approximatel;r foul vreeks Laten of Schaie r s
and the sports situations scale.
Tho subjccts r.rere contacted origj.nally for the first admin_
istration from intact classos and Here requested to fil1
out a participation forrn ti:at indicated whether they were
wi11in6 to take part in the experi-nent (See appendix B).
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This ',ras repeated in foir lreoks so subjects cou1d. ind.icato
time availability.
At both testing adrnini s tret ions, the subjects uere
Siven ths sports situations scale first so as not to bias
their responses fror:: the TBR. Aften r,rriting in their name
and grade 1eve3, subjects lrere asked to read the directions
silently (Ses Appendix C) and to begin imnrediately if ther.e
wero no questlons. This test l{as not t j:ned. so that when
completed, subjects ruero told to indicate by an upra.i.sed
hand that they vre::e th::ough. tlhen all had f ini shed the
situations scale, each subJect was given a copy of the TBR
and was told to fill in aLI the pe::sonaI inforrnetion on the
front of the test booklet. This included nane, age, dato of
birth, last grade conploted in school, end occupation. The
exper"imenter., then, indicated that the r-BR was only con-
nected with their ability to adjust to change. The subjects
were askod to nead silently the instr.uctions of tire test
while the experimenior read the directions out 1oud. Those
instructions c e-n be seen in Appendix A. Subjects were aLlowed
to ask questions before each test as re1l. Since the final
section of tite test was the r.rn-b j:ne d. euestionnaire, eactr
subject was alIor.red to leave ira:rediately upon completi.on of
the sectit:n aften turning in tire test booklet to tho experi-
monter.
Scoring of Data
Both the Test of Be_havloral Ri:idiiy and the sports
3tl
siiuations sca-l-e were scored. by ha-1d. Eacir sport situ.etion,
clependi ng on tire decision to be raado, could bo termed either
a rtrigid" situaiion or a 'flexibre'r situati.on. Tire scare
devi.sed. was based on the Likert :,:ethod. r.rhere numbers l{ere
asslgned from one th::ough five with a one indicating a
very rigid rosponse ard a five indica-r,ing a very fl_exible
rosponse. Accordi.ng to the direction assiGned to each
situation, wi:.ether positive o:: negalive, a nu:nber from ono
to five could be paired vrith each of the subjecits responses.
This data were filled ir: on a chart beside each subjectrs
narne so that it could be subjecteci to co:uputer analysis at
a Lat or t jme.
Each tesi booklet of the TBR was also scored. by hand
and subjects were not penalized for spel] ing errors in aIIy
section. Raw scores were tabulated fon each section trith
decimals caried out to two places. In the Opposites Test,
words that lrere started. incorrectly, then cor.rected, or any
word that was erased could not be coulted. After all rew
scores uere tabulated, they r.rer:e converted to weighted
scores (13 ). The r+ei6hted scores f or each f actor r.;ere
totalled and could be interpreted as standard scores uith
a mean of 5O and a standard deviation of l-0. The l,rei3hted
scores r.re r.e then subjected to separate facton tables to
yield rrRigidity Quotientstr r'rith a rqean of lOO ard a sta.ndard
deviation of 15. The separate factor scores are erransed
on tables in seven-;-ear interva-Ls fro:n 22 to Bl4 years (1]).
The ltigidity Quotients were interpr.eied by the follor.ring
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clesslfication (13:9) :
Sc ore Interpro t ati on
very rlgid
r:i gid
modonately :rigid
average
moderately flox_ib1ofLexiblo
very flexible
lf 6t or. betow as
7o to 798o to 89
Since the subjects in this exoeriment ::anged in ago f::om
20 to 25 years, their scores were interpreted. from Ssj1s16rg
ago interval ot 22 to 28 yeans (t3).
Treatment of Data
The data were subjected to S?SS pr:ograms (Z) fnom
the statistical libnury available at Ithaca Co11ege, in
Ithaca, Ner.r York. l.ie an scores and. standar.d deviations with
all items sep arate r.rere Cerived. from the Tal1-vs prograln,
horreven. The data lrere treated to this progralrr i,n orde:r
to discriminate between the resulting scores from both the
test ard tho rete st.
To l-ocate reliability data betueen the test and. the
retest, the d.ata irere treated by the SpSS progrem pearson
co:rr to find. Pearson product-moment comeration coefficients.
The data were taen factor analyzed whereby a principal cam-
ponent solution and the varj:nax rotation of the factor
matrix a:.e perforned. fhis deten:ei:eed tho ;eininum numb en
of independent dinensions needed. to accor:nt for nost of the
varialce in the original set of variables (7). A stepi+ise
rnultiple regression from the situations followed., indicating
as
as90 to 109 as
110 to 119 as
LZO to 129 as1J0 or above as
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where factors lcrdcd the ieighest. Firralty, the daia uero
treated to canoni.cal variate analysis to maxi:nize the
rel-ationship between the two sets of variables.
Surunary
This chapter was concerned uith the methods and
procedures used in the study. Tj:e basic desigrr r.ras to test
for a measur.e of a beha,rioral tnait and to locate responses
from a varioty of hypotire-r,i c aI spo:rt situations using a
five-step Lilcent scale. The subjects used. ve::e !6 male
physical education majors at the college 1oveI who lrene
adrrinistered a test and a retest of Schaie r s Test of
Bohavioral Rigidit7 and a sports situations scal.o. Data
wo:re scored. eltd then treated by the SPSS progrsrts at the
computer center to obtain statistical analysis to test tho
hypothesis.
Chapter. 11
ANAIZSIS OF D.S,TA
fhe daia that were analyzed. for ljte purpose of this
investigation sre outlined ln thls chapter. Tbc first two
sections corrsisi of (t) analysis of dc::o5:'apirio data arrd
(2) the reliability of the Cat:.. Following tnis, the
chapter was divided into five mo:e sections which include
(3 ) nean scores and s+"a.rrdard d.evlatlons, (4) test/retest
reIlabllity coefficients, (5) a varjnax notated factor matrix,
(6) exalysis of vaniance ald nultipS-o correlation coefficient,
and (7) canonical coruelation. Ii.re chaptor ls concluded. by
a (B) surmany.
Analysis of DemcgrapirJ.c Data
trbom a total population cf junior and senior ma1e,
physical education rnajors at Iihaca Co11ege, !6 pcrsons
(N=!6) volunteered to participate. It ruas found that ihene
were 36 Juniors anal 20 seniors in the group. After all the
participents had taken part in botn the test ar.d the reLesb,
it was founC, durin6 the scorlng that four of the :ubjects
had obvicusly nisr:nderstood aI1 of ihe directions due to a
large discrepa-ncy between econes fon their test and. retest.
At tiiis poini, the four subjects were ciroplced frolrr the
e:rperi:rr:ert. The renainirrg subjects (N=52) consisted. of l[
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jr:niors and 18 serriors uith a mearr age of 21.38 years.
Reliabiliiy of Data
Direct :'eli ability data r,'ere obtained jl this experi-
ment by tho administration of a test and a retesr of Schaie I s
Test of Behavioral Iliaidity and a sponts situations scal-e
devised by tho researci:er. Hor.rever, since the subjects rvere
volunteer participarts, the reliability Cata are ljmited to
loh.e 52 subjects that vrero ad.nini-stered the tests only urder
the conditions at the tirne ttre tests ',.rere administered. Tho
data are also only reliablo triti:.in the Ii:nitations of the
d.eveloper of tire lBR and his scoring procedures as well as
tho limitations of the sports situations scale devised.
Tho relicbillties for each of the subtests of behav-
ioral rigidity that Schaie adrainistered are reported by test,/
retest correlai;ions in ihe TBR nanual (L3). Schaiers correla-
tions wero adjusted by the Sp e a-rman-Bro!,Tr Forraul a ar:.d lrer,o
reported fo:' verious ages arranged. in seven-year iniervals.
I.ie aI Score s and. St ard...rd Deviations
The meal scores and sta.nd.ai.d deviations fon the test
and retest rigidity factors and sport situations are presented
in Table 1. For the rigidity facto:rs, personality-perceptual
rigidity had the highest mearr score of 94.91+ for the test,
uhile the ps;,'cho:rrotor speed factor had the highest mean, score
of 97 .87 ln tire retesi. The sta:rd.ard d.eviations are a.Lso
outlined ln the table r.rith the com!osite rigidity scoro siror'ring
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Tabl_e 1
Mean Scores arrd Standarsd Deviations For Test
and Retest Rigidity Factors and.Sport Situations
Test ltem Test(N=52 )
lle aD S. D.
Rete s t(N=52 )
IIe an S. D.
8. oo
u.22
72,72
7.62
0.51+
1,32
1. ]3
o.99
0. 87
o.53
1.09
0.84
1. 20
1.07
1.15
t.23
0. E5
0.80
1. 18
1.18
93.81
91.56
97 ,e7
94. olr
l+.58
3.33
3.77
2.27
1.91+
1. 50
2.3t
4.19
2.77
3.90
3,02
2.58
1. 83
3.90
3.23
3.33
e3.75 7. BU9l+.91+ 11.7692.92 11.7093.96 5,3t+l+.51+ 0.5i3.1+2 t.294.19 0.821.98 0.981.81 0.891.79 0.91+2.29 t.25
+.15 0.672.65 1.1o3.63 1.333.23 f.i32.62 1.1+o1.77 0.883.77 o. 853.12 1.283,46 1.21
1.
2.
3.
l+.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12,
13.
1lr.
L5.
r.6.
t7,.
18.t9.
20.
II-C Rigidity
P-P Rigidity
Psych. Speed
Comp. RigiditySituation lSituation 2Situation lSituation 11Situation !Situation 5Situation JSituation 8Situation 9Situation 10Situation 11Situation 12Situation 1lSituation 1[Situation 15Sltuation 15
l+o
the lor'rest overalL s t erid.ard. d.eviations ior both the test and
lhe retest.
The sport situations, 11sted under test ltems five
ti:r'ough 2o, shor.r r:le an scores a,.d standard. deviati.ons as r.re .1.1.
The nearr scores ra:rged fron a high of 4.54 in situation
one, lndicating a very flexible overall response, to a 1ow
ot 1.77 in situation IJ, indicating a very rigid overall
response for the test. Retest rae ar scores show a rango
of 4.58 fo:: situation one to a low of 1.50 in situation
slx. The standard deviatiorrs for the spont situations ranged
from 1.[0 to 0.51 for the test end fron 1.2J to 0.63 respec_
tively for the retest. Both of the highest standand d.evia_
tions ane represented by sltuation 12, but for the lowest
standard deviations, situation one is ::opresentative for the
test, while situation six had the lowest for the retest.
Test,/Retest Reliability Coefficients
The reliability coefficients for both the ::igldity
factors arrd sport situations fro' the test to the ::etest aro
presented in Table 2. For the rigidity factors and composite
score, it can be seen that the reliability coefficients
ranged from a high of .82 for both pers onatity-p erceptual
rigidity and psychonotor speed., to a 1ow of .[O for motor-
cognitive rigidlty.
The reliability coefficients for the 15 sport situa_
tlons are reprcsented. by a high in situation one of .75 bo
a low of .08 for both situations six ard 14. The reliabilities
Irr
Table 2
Test,/Retest Reliability Coefficients ForRigidity Fac-,,ors ancl bport Sii;;i;";;-
Tost ftem r(N=52)
.l+o
.42
.82
,77
.75
.53
.l+5
,65
.7o
.08
.55
.r>
.61
.o1
,51
.55
.t+2
.08
,7t
.56
1.
2.
2
t.
6.
7.
8.
o
10.
11.
L2.
13.
14.
t5.
lo.
t7,
18.
''t o
20.
M-c Rigidity
P-P Rigidity
Psych. Speed
Comp. RigiditySituation 1Situation 2Situation lSituation,L,rSituation 5Situation 5Situation /Situation ISituation 9Situati-on 10Sltuation 11
Situation 12Situation 1lSituation 111Situation 15Si.tuation 15
* Rounded. to two places.
l+2
fo:r the sport situatior:s have a wid.er. rar6o overal_I than the
rigidity scores. Hor+ever, the rlgid.ity scores are generally
repnesented by higher reliabiiity coefficients with the
oxceptj on of :notor-cognitive rigidity.
Varinx Rotated Factor }iatrix
A factor ar:alysis of the 16 sport situations that
included an orthogonal r'otation of the factors with a varimax
solution is presenied in Table J. This analysis lras
done for the scones from the test administration on1y. By
factor analyzing, the sco,es vrere red.uced to corpnonaritles
so that the distance betrveen the situations lras maxi-:nized.
in order to pnevent redundancy.
As outlined in ihe tabIe, there vrere a total of
seven factors emitted f:om the data. For each of the sepa-r_
ate factors from f to VTI, the variable that l-oad.ed. the
hlghest was extnacted. ft can be noted that varlables [, !,
13, 1, l-O, 2, and J r.rere extracted for each of the respective
factors in that orden.
Analysis of Variance and liultip1e
Corr: lation Coefficient
By uslng the nos-e discrete situations extracted. from
tho facto:: arralysis, the data were subjected. to an anal.y:i:
of variance of the regression of the spori situations on
. scores of behavioral rigidity. This can be seen in Table l+.
Tho degrees of freedom, sums of squares, and rae an squares
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Table 11
Analysis of Variance of the Regnession of Spont Situationson Scores of Behavioral nigiaity and iiultipi;--------Correlation Coeff ici ent-x-
Analysis of Variance df RFl{sss
Rogre s s ion
Residual zto.2t 30.03t243.7L 28.27 1.06 0.387lrlr
{-Round.e d to two places.
ano eaeh repol.ted on tno tabl_e.
rnuitlplo oorr.oletion cceffi.cient
to tho reported !' r.atio cf 1-06,
foi.e accepied.
4s
Ti:c rcsuJ-iing != ratlo end
are reported as lrel1. Dre
the 'hppothesi s was there-
4enonlca:. Connelaiion
Because thero ls more than oire factcr iha.t y1u1 U" 
"
composite pigidity scoro, tire subtests of beha-rioral rigiCity
wero fi:.::thcr treatod s i:nu.l_t aneously by canonical corr.elation,
uhi ch is reporied in Tab1e 5. As can be seen, a resultin6
eigenvalrr-a, co:rr:e spondj.ng canonical cornelation, <iegrees of
freedom, a::d chi-square were all reponted.. A chi-sque-ne
figr.re of 20.22736 was not significa:rt. This infonration
addltionally reinfo::ced the acceptance of the nu1l hypothesis.
Swmary
The. anal.ysls of i;he data tirro'.rgh a statistical
assessment was pr.esented in this chapter. Iie an scores and
staldard ieviatiorrs as well as :reliability coefficisnts for
both a test end a retest of beiravioral rigidity anC sport
cituations were reported first. 
.A conti-uod invesiigation
lncl.uded factor analysis wirere sevetr discrete sj.trrations
wero extr.acted. The data r.rere thon subjected to a rnrltipie
regression a;alysis betrreen the seven siruations e:ld behav-
ioral rigictity scores, and a final analysis by canonical
correlation betveen srrbtests of behavioral rigidity and the
spont situations. The resulting F ratio and ch-i-square
i$
Tabie 5
Canonical Co:'relation Bet'"reen Sub-Tests
of Behavioral fr j.g3.dity anil
Sport Sltuations
Elgenvalue 0orospond.ilg Dogroes Ghl-SquareCqnonical ofCorrelation trbeedon
0.19006 C.43596 2r. 20.22736
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val-ues were found to be not signir.icani. ?her.efore, the
hypothesis was accepted,
Chaptor !
DISCUSSTON OF R.ESTIITS
For the purpos e of discussing the .resur_ts of this
investigation, the chapter is subdivided into two raajor
sections. The first sectlon is tho discussion of the resuLts
of the prosent study and the second section is a comparison
of the results of the present study to othen studies with
siniiar findings, either il psychology in genenal or Ln
sport psycirology. The chapter is concLuded with a sujrmary.
Results of ?resent Stud.y
It is under.stood for this study that behavio:,al
rigidity is composed of several factors that r.rere each tested
sepanately a,,d then avenaged. for a composite behavioral
rigidity score. The factors were known as notor-cognitive
rigidity, personality-pe:rcepiual ri;idity, and psychomoior
speed.. It cat be seen in Tablo I trat the mean scolses a.nd.
standard deviations for both the test and retest were reported.
under test ite:ns one tirrough four. Interestilgly enough,
the means for both the test and retest rarrged from 91.55
for per s c,n.- 11ty-pe::c eptual rigidlt;. in the retest to 97,gT
for psychornotor speed, also reported. urder the retest. Tho
rango of these scores all carl be categorized by Sch4isr a
classification as rraverage.rr Since the classification of
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g.veragu ranges fnora 90 io 1O9, these rieens can bo ccnsider.ed
average with ter:Cerrcies toward the nor';era+,eiy ri;id category.
Tlrls would. not be a partlcularly su:'p-j sin6 .f lnding since a
E!'eat dcal of conoeptr'-al liEeratura in th; u:'ea of sport
refers to coaches as euthoritrrrian, rigidl i.nf lexib1e, or
:reslsbarri; i;o change (5r3,i3r11+r15116r\i r57 161152163). Tho
fact that tl.e m€ans rrcra averFge with rigid tendencies for
thl.s particular p;pulation is probable since tne subjects
are yet young iri the cer:se of coachilS experience on a
personal basis. Schaie (51+155) reported tirat the older a
person becomes, the :'aore rigiJ the Ferson tends to be as
hablts and lifestyles become set ar.d faniliarity with oners
errvLrorment ls moro fi.iznly rooted. Perhaps experienced.
coaches ui.th nany years in the field would :'ndicate gxeat,el3
rosponses in the I'igid catego:Y.
Greater standard deviatioirs r:lden personality-
perceptual rigidity and psychonotor speed factors seem to
indicate a wider ralge of responses thal ihe o'r,her lactcrs '
Thls result causes one to suspect that these two factors
would elicit greater individual or personal responses for
this particular set of subjects for adJustnent to neu
surround.in6s and. the rate of ornission of farjliar cognitlvo
responses. There are mary !:easons nhy arr individual
responds the wal he does ln any circurstarce. Perhaps it is
his backgror:nd, ed.rrcational experience, parcntal upbringlng'
on circ,-mstances at the rnoment. llhatover the reason'
it was not unusual to flrcl subjects very ligid or very
5o
fLexible for incliviclual scores und.en these tr.ro factors.
Thus, a greater star:derd deviation appears ind.icative of
greater subject variation.
The 15 situations were aiso presented in TabLe I
und.er test itelr:s four tirrough 20. The r,leens for both tho
test and retest measures ranged from a high of ,[.!B forr
situation one r:nder retest to a 1ou of 1.60 for situation
six, a.].so r:nder. retest means. Since the scoring uas basod
on the Likert rnethods, responses could ra::ge an;nrhene from
1.00 to !.00. A 1.OO indicated a very rigid response aild
a 5.OO indicatecl a verjr flexible response to the situations.
Situation ono overalL r.ecelved the most flexible responses
with ver.7 litt1e deviation. The situation concerned r.rhethor
the subjects r.rould change frorr rrcoachtt picking the team
captain to alloning the players to vote for tea:,t captain.
A very flexible response seomed to indicate that these
subjects probably experienced. voting for tean cantain and.
tlere successrur using this rnethod, A sraaIl standard devia-
tion ildicates that possibly the sub jects r,rere not respond- : f.,.10
ing to charrling from selecting to voting, but rather
responded nore to ti:ein feelings that they uould prefer a
voting situation. Sfurilar resi)onses to,,rard fJ_exibility are
apparent in situations l, 8, 10, and 1,[. It is also
interesting to note that for sj.tuations J, B, and $, there
aro relatively sraallen standard deviations as r+e11.
A very r.igid resoonse r.rould be indicated by responsos
at L.00 on the Likert mode1. Sltr,rations $, 6, and, l)
5t
appea' to have the nost ri6id. respo:lses fo:, both the test
and retest r"ri th situation six heving the lowest overall
nea-n scores. This situation was co.tsidered. a highly cvoking
one as the coach had to declde whether he r.rou.l_<l cut a
disinte:.ested and overweight player from his football team
under prossure from the player,rs father r+ho was a member
of the school board a:nd presi.dent of the booster c1ub. The
subjects generally alrsrrered with ::igid responses.
Tho remainin6 si.tuations were answerod. on a more
moderate 1evel with tendencies either toward rigid.ity or
flexibility. Larger sterdard deviations are also rnore
generally apparent indicatlng that ihe subjects had. a wid.er
:ralg e of responses for these particular situations. The
largest standard deviations ovenall from test to rotest
appears io be situation 12. The situation suggests changing
an entire offensive stre.tegy dr:ring a basketbal.l playoff
game where a win rvas a must. Apparentiy, this situation
perrnitted a greater range of responso by the subjects with
slight tend.encies toward the rigid category. Since this
situation did not have moral impllcations, as i-t basically
was a technique decision, the subjects offered a wider varia-
tion in response in spite of the fact that this situation
can also be considered intuitively i:ighly evoking.
'Ihe test and retest reliability coefflcients were
reported for both the rigid.ity factors e.rrd sport situations
in Table 2. Schaie ts fest of lehavioral ililid.ity overaLl
emitted the highest reliability coei'ficients. The coefficlents
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for personality-perc eptuel rigidity a-nd psyci:ornotor speed
yloldod the highest scores. These scores appear to be ln
rathor an acceptable range as Schaie (13) r.eported. very
simila:r correlations, also in the sane region. The compo_
site rigidity scone i:r Table 2 shows a correlation ot 
..1J,
which is also veny similar to Schaiers 
.79 that was reported
for the two seven-year intervals from 1956 to r9|o. schaier s
scores l.rere adjusted by the Speaman_Brown Formula, hol.rever.
The exception appears to be motor-cognitivo rigid.ity. The
investigator reported a conrelation of .[0 whenee"s Schaie
reported an adjusted correlation of .58. It can be recog_
nlzed that motor-cognitive scor.es r,rere low overal_l for both
tho investigator and Schaie. fn splte of the difference,
it should be realized that the test/retest was.limited to
a four-week sepalation vrheneas Schaiets test,/retest coeffi-
cients lrere treated to seven-year jntervals. It is possible
that the tlpe of subtests given for notor-cognitive rigidity
wore somewhat retained. by the subjects over tho four-week
span as the opposites test sets up a response pattern. The
subjects may also have discussed the test even titough they
were told not to discuss their experiences ultil after the
retest. The responses for the subtests under riotor-coenitive
rigidit,y would have been the only feasible tests that the
subjects could have renembered. fr.om Schaiers TBR.
Test/retest reliability coefficients were obtained
for the 15 situations as r.re}I. The coeffici.ents ranged
fnonr a hi3h of ,75 tor situation one to a low of .OB for both
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situations six ard 1i+. These coefficients overal.l can at
best be considereC mediocne. t/ith the exception of the two
situations witn the lovrest correlation, tho noxt lowest
cor:relation aas situation tlrreo -"rith 
.45. It appears tha.E
sltuations six and 1[ were eithe:: morally on emotj.onally
based. Perhql,s the subjects nisunderstood the intentions
of the investi6ator for their response to these two iteras.
The subjects were to respond whether they ag::eed. or d.isagreed
with the decision nade by the coach in each situation. It
is also possible that the subjects rtread. intott tirese situa-
tions ::ather thal responding to each situation with an
fumediate response as instructed.
Situa'r,ions 1, 5, and 1! received the highost
reliability coefiicients nith .75, .7O, arrd .71 respectively.
These situations were considered "1ight', as opposed to the
more highl-y evoking ones as decisions here were easien to
make, hence, perhaps the highen correlaiions. Situation
ono concorned voting for a team captain, situation five,
benching a player, a:rd siiuation 1! concerned a footbaLl
player intending to keep a beard. Evon tnough the light
situations rovealed the highest reliability coeffj.cients,
the intention of the inves-r,igator uas to attempt to evoke
a range oi' responscs by inclu.ding a varlety of situations
with s orae diffic'alt decisions to be made. Since the sub-
Jocts uero iaexperienced with coaching, perhaps oLder coacho:l
uho havo experienced sone of these situations, would respond
with 5rcatcr' :reliabllity.
s4
The procedure utilized for ijee rest of the investi_
gation is shown in ?ables 3, 4, and 5. Basicaftyr the d.ata
were reduced from a langer to a smal_Ier size. The 16 situa_
tions were subjected to a factor snal.y*sis with orthogonal
rotation and a va.:.i_:nax solution. trI.on the seven factors,
a variable was extracted fnon each factc; ,i,hat loaded. the
highest. Va::iables !, 2, 4, '1 , 9, l-O, and 13 were found
to be most discrete. These situations rtero thon subjected
to ari analysis of variance of the regression of ti:e sport
situations on the behavioreL rigiclity scores. A resulting
F ratio of 1.06 ues not signif icant woich r.ras expected.,
since it was hy-pothesized. that behavioral rigidity would.
not be consistent across sport si.tuations. Tho final
analJ-sis lJas a carlonical conreration that subjected the throe
subtests of behavioral ri.gidity and sport si-r,uations to
statistical a.nalysis. This program checks rrhethor a parti-
cul ar tfpe of patterning exists in the data. The resulting
chi-square figu::o tras also not sigr:ificant. .,l,gain, th!_s
find.ing r.ras not surprising as it shor.rs that the subtests
of motor-cognltive rigidity, per.sonality-perceptual rigidity,
and psychonoton speed are not consistent across sport situ-
ations when subjected to a sj.multaneous statisticaJ. d.ata
analysls.
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Compari s on of
to
Besults of ?resent Stud.yOther Studies
Thre ability to predict behayior across situations
is a much sought after ard challen6ing field of study. As
yet, concrete evidence that pensons carr p::ed.ict behavio::
in situations has not beon found. The problem si;ems basic-
a1ly from the use of theori.es i.. behavior that have not been
substantiated by research. Although theoretical clarifica-
tion ln research studies has been dealt with rnore ad.equately
in the field of psychology, sports personologists are yot
relatively limited to the investigation of personality
traits o:: environmental influences. Thero are some sport
personologists who are alJare of the dilemna, howeven, and
increasing concorn has Ied several :researchers to stud.y the
position of interactioni sm.
The p::esent study was prompted by this concern for
fi:rther study from an interactionist r s viewpoint. The
results point to the fact that behavioral rigidity is not
consistent across sport situations for i;he population
lnvestigated. These findings were not surprising since
recent literature dealing with the consistency cluestion has
been supportive of interactionism. In the ar:ea of sport,
Horsfallt; (67) study locating sou-.ces of behavioral vari-
ance j:r sport-relaied situations is arr evidentia-I approach
to interactionism. By partitioning the variarrce between
persons, situations, modes of response, and their respective
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lnteractiorrs, iiorsr'a1l (c? ) coacl'':de4 tr:ai ihe tr.:ilt of
an:,.l ous-oJs, ii'1 effec!, cculC not be co:rci stent across
sltuat:.ons as neither the person nor tiro sliuaiicn alone
sigrrificarrtly contributed to the tots.1 varj.anco in baskot-
ball- situarions.
Borsfall's (67) study usi:tg the field of sport was
riodeled after a study by frrdIor, H'.m-", and lloscnstein ( lJ ),
Erdler, iir:nt, a:rd. Rosensteil: I s s tudy (37 ) caA succeeding
studies (y.r35r)6rLl.8) in tne fiold of geiieraL prychology,
all support, interactionism and siress tne need to other'
rosearchers to use a more viable approach jl researchi::g
consistencies in behavior.
Research in behavioral rigidity iras not been uithout
its conflicts as we11. These conflicts are based prinarily
upon the same quesi;ion. If behavioral r'igidity was a gen-
eral. trait, then i+. uculd bo consistent and predictable
acl:oss sltuations. The nlajority of evidence has been to
the contrary, howel'er. Schaiers research (52r53r54t55)
has supportoC ths mult idi:nent ionality of r'igid.ity, end
tr'inkt s (fB) stud.y reporting neSative evidence concernirrg
the generality of rigidity, seem.to indicate that few
resea.rchers consider rigidity as a generaLized tralt.
The cleaiest studies inoicating the need to examine
persons as vrell as eniiron-r',renta1 cond.itioi:s in behaviora'l
rigidity are Wolperits (55) investigation and Behont and
Birchr s (21) study of perscnality e::d siiuational factors
ln the proouctio:r of 
=igid.ity. fioipert (65) sugEestod
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replaclng ih.e seirch for a gcneral trait of rigidity by
sea'nching in the cond.itions in vrhich it would be raanifested.
Although ilolpert (65) did not nention rj,nteractionism, r it
soems impiied that if progress is to be raade ir- rigidity
research, investigators are going to havc to incl_ud.e environ_
mental influences. Bermont arrd. Birch (2L) were nore specl_
fic. These rcsea:'chers concl-ud.ed that there are two idlu_
ences on behavior l;hi.ch, precisely stated, a.re oners person_
ality and the demands of specific situati.ons. ftrrthermoro,
thoy stated (2L:3) that 'rit shoul-d be recognized that the
resulting behaviors are d.etemined bJ neither factor a1one,
but by the interaction of situational and. personali.ty vari_
ables.rt The study of interactionism at oresent, appears to
bo the nost viable apitnoach as the results of the present
study, arid. research by other investigators indicate that
future investi6ators should carefully consider aLI aspects
of behavioral influences.
Surmary
The results o.f the present stud.y and a conparison of
those resuits to other studies lrere presented in this chapter.
Specifically, the rre a:n scores and stand.a-rd d.eviations, relia-
bility coefflcients, and the proce<iuros for the stati.stical
reduction of the data and concluding analyses were all dis-
cussed for the p:resent study. The findings that behavioral
rigidity and subtests of rigidity l.rere not consistent across
sport situations was not considered a surprising result.
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Other stud.ies from 6eneral ps;,choIogy in behavioral
rigidity, studi.cs partitioning behavioral_ variarrce such as
lihdler, llunt, a.r}d. iloscnstein r s (32 ) woi,k, and HorsfalL, s (52 )
study partitioning behavioral var.ianco using sport_related
situations, seem to indicate that interactionism represents
the rnost viable appl.oach to the study of behavion at the
present time. i.lost inportant, the approach is supponoed.
theoretically by erapi:.ical evidence. The results of the
present study fi:rthe:: :reinforces the pursuence arrd. need fon
additional res e a::ch.
Chapte:'5
sut olARy, coNcl,us IOUS .A]ID R-SCOIliEi.rDATrojls
Sumary
The pr.rrpose of the study was to determine whethen
behavioral ::igid.ity is consistent acr,oss sport situations.
The subjects were composed of 55 male junio:: arrd senior
physicaJ- ed.ucation majors et fthaca Collego in Ithaca, New
York. A11 of the subjects were volunteer pa::ticipants and
each subject was admirristered a test and a retest of Schaiors
Test of Behaviorar Rigidity (ren) ana a sports situations
scale devised by the researchen.
Schaiers TBR is cornposed of a variety of subtests
designed. to determine rigidity scores fcn measures of three
separ.ate factors and a composite nigid.itJ. measure. The
three factors are motor-cognitive rigidity, personali.ty_
perceptual rigidity and psychomotor speed. These factors
are combined and then averaged. for the composite rigid.ity
score.
The sports situations scale is a combilation of 15
separate situations that were collected fnom several male
coaches ai; Ithaca College who encountered the situations or
a form of the situations that tested. a coachr s resistance
to chango. The researcher then took these situational id.eas
5e
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to for:n hlrpoiheticai ones that, it rras fe1t, the subjecis
could intuitively rel_ate to themselves. tlach situati.on was
based on the Likert rle rod wherobT ihe subject responds to
a five-pcint scale rarrg j.ng fron :trongly agree to stronglir
disagreo.
After the data uere coll_ected fcn the test admin_
ist::ation, the subjects r.Iere asked to t&(e a retest of the
s ame tests four weeks later. .,[ ] 55 subjects cornpleted
both test administrat i ons. .ifter the d.ata were scored, it
was found that for:r of the subjects had obviously misuld.en_
stood the directions in severai_ subtests in the TBR. At
this point, these subjects r.rere d::opped. from the investiga_
tion, and the data fron the remaJ.ning !2 subjects wero
subjcctod to statistical analysis.
The data vrere treated initial.ly to enalysis for
meaJr scores a:rd staldard deviations for both the test end
retest ad.rnini strations as werl as reliability coefficients.
A factor aralysis of the 16 sport situations foLlowed in
ordor to naxirnize the distcI]ce betlreen situations and. to
locate situations considered nost d.iscrete. Seven discrete
situations emerSed fron tilis analysis. Upon red.uction of
the data by f actor. analysis, it nas then treated. to a
rnu]ilple regression analysis bei',rec,n the seven situations
ard behevi.oral ri6idii;y scores, ald a conclud.ilE anal;rsis
by canonicel correlaiion beti.reen subtests of bel:avioraJ-
rigidlty and sport situations.
It wes founcl that the resuliin5 F i.atio ald. chi-souane
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velues r./ere not si8nificant. The hlpothesis that there
uiIl be no significant consistent relationship between
bohavioral ri6id.ity across sport situations uas consequently
accepted.
It was concl_uded on the basis of the nesults of this
investigation, that both the person and tne situation need
to be considered in the stud.y of human behavior. In light
of the findiags of ihis investigation, the researcher feols
justified in stating that the results are supportive of an
i.nteractionist position.
Conclus io:,:s
Afte:r completj.on of the investigation, the resea::chor
mado ti:e follouing conclusions:
1. As a t::ait, beiravioral rigidi.ty is not consi.stent
across spo:rt situations.
2. The subtests of behavioral rigidity, wiri ch are
moton-cogni.tive rigidity, personality-penceptual rigidity,
and psychonotor .speed are not sinulteleously consistent
across sport si buations.
3. The resuLts of this investigation 1end support
to :research including both the person and. the situation
with their respective lntenactions in the stud-v of human
b ehavior.
Reconmendations
The lnvestigator suggests tire following reconfirend.-
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ations f on further. stud.y:
1. P ando!, sampl iag ;houlo be uscd i;r seleotion
of sub j ect s
2. Expe:ier:;ed coaches, either maly o1. fenalo,
may be studied. including a gr.e:,.ter. age rarge 
.
3. A sj.milar investigation couLd be co:rductod using
coaches ln a specific spori, such as basireii:a11, and using
specific basiretbell situations.
4. If a sjmilar study we:"e conducied, testz/retest
ad&lnistrations should be extended in tirae io no less than
elghi weeks :n j.nimuri, in order to prevent retention of test
items.
5. A scclal desirability scale shoul.d be adr,-rinis-
tered to :run a nuLtiple correlation betrve en the social
desirability and -r,ho situations arrd tc use tho regression
values to correlate with measures of rigidi.iy. This uould
control cr partial out the effects of sccial desirability
on the situatior.s.
A?PE{DICES
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Appondixfor theA. Standardi.zed InstructionsTest of Behavioral R j.gid.it
Introduction
rrThe purpose of the tests you a::e about to take ls
to measu:ne certain menial processes which ne think aro
closely comected with the ability to ad just to chango. rl
ItThere are three parts to tho test, each measuring
a different thing, and each of whl ch is equal.ly impontant.
Some of the things which we will ask you to d.o will seem
easy and other.s will be more dlfficul-t. In some tests there
wlII be only one correct a,nslren which you uil1 be asked to
flnct. In othens there wil1 not be any answer that could. bo
calted rt,ight rr and you wirr be asked to give your or+n opinion. rl
trPleage try to answer a.1.1 questions arrd attempt aII
the tasks the examiner wil1 ask you to do. The three tests
will talre about thinty minutes.rr
ItThe flrst thing wo shal_l ask you to do is to fiII
ln the personal information on tho front of your test booklet.
F111 in your narne, your age in years to your nearest birthday,
your education, showing the highest g::ade you attended., and
your occupation. If you are not working now, give your last
occupation and also tho occupation in which you worked most
of yor:r 1if e, if it i s d.if f erent 
. 
rt
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1. The Capitals Test
rrTurrr to page 3 of your test bool<Iet and look on the
left hard side of the page at the instructions fo, tho first
test. this is a test of your ability io concentnate.rr
rryou are to copy the passage of vniting appearing on
page 2 of the i.;est booklet. Copy this paragraph, jt writing,
not printing, exactly as lt appears. ploase wri.te as fast
as )'ou can. Ready? Start ! rl
(Tho examinen will call stop after exactly 2:f0
rninut e s . )
rrstopt Stop right where you are. you must stop now
r+hether you have finished copyirrg the panagraph or not.rr
ItNow look at the instructlons on the right side of
the pago under Series B. you are to copy tho same passago
again, but this tir,re nrite a capital letter wherever a
srnalI letter appears in the original, and. write a smal1
letter vrherever a capital letter appears in tho original. u
Llko thls:
trlf the original sentence should. nead,:rr
The Drike DRUTI his sword.
rrfnen you wou1d. copy the sontence like this:[
tEE dI,IG drer+ HIS SlJoRD.
trl,lease renenber, you should vtrite, not print.
Ready? Startl (The exaniner will stop the test after exactly
2z3O minutes. ) Stopt you must stop now whethen you have
finished copying the paregraph or nottn
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2. The Opposites Test
lrNow turrr to page lg of i.,our
the booklet over". I shal1 r.ead the
nsxt test with you. rl
test booklet and fold
lnstnuctions for. the
ItIn this test you are to wr.ite after each word. given
anothor lrord which means the opposite. For exanple, if tho
Hord rrf ast'r wero gJ.ven, you could, rrite rslown; if the word
tlsursnerrr Here given, you could. r,rite rrwlnter. r Are thene
any que stions ?rr
nYou have two minutes for thls test. ?lease wonk as
fast as you carr. Do not start befor:e I glve tho slgnal.
Ready? Start t It
(The examinen will call trstoprr after exactly 2:00
minutes. ) "Stop! You must stop now even if you have not
finished the whole list ! tt
rrNow turn the booklet over to page 5, the next page.
fn tho second. part of this test you are to rv-rite after each
uord glven another ono which means the same or is sjmi.lar.
Fo:: example, if the f irst word. wene I'f ast,r you could rrite
rrquLcktr, or if the first nord. were rrauturn,r you could writo
rrfaLl.rr fs that clear? you have again tr+o miautes for this
test. I'lhen the starting signal is gi.ven begin wo::king as
fast as possiblo. Ready? Start! n
(The examiner w111 call rrstoprr after exactly 23OO
minutes. ) trstop ! Stop r.rherever you are even if you have
not finished. the llst I rt
ItTurrr to the noxt page, pagc 5, ald fold the booklet
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under. In the next l_isi you a.re atain to w.rite wonds aften
other wonds whi. ch ere givon to you. This time, howeven,
you ero to write the word which means the same as ttre first
uord onlv when tho first wo'd. rs pninted in cAprrAtr LETTERS.
For examplo, 5.f you see the word rrFASTrr printed. in capital.
lette::s, your enswer could then be nquick.rl
rrBut wheneven the first wond is p::inted in smaLl
letters, then your arswer should. be the opposite of the
first word. If, for. example, the first word. we::e rfastrl
prlnted in small lotters, then you would. write rtslow. tr 
.A.re
there any questions? You havo two minutes for thls list.
Ptreaso work as fast as posslble. you must d.o one right after
the other and not skip any I Ready? Startltl
(The oxa:niner lrill call rstop'r after exactly 2:00
minutes. ) [Stopl St,op uherever you a:ret you must stop now
even if you have not finished.rt
3, Tho Questlonnaire
trNow turn tho booklet ovor to page Z. This ie the
Last test you will be asked to d.o. Look at the instructions
at the top of the page. f will read thern with you. n
rrRead each of the following staterxonts carefully,
decldo how you feel about it, end thon mark yor:r answer in
tho space ;::ovided. If you agree ,a*th the statement or feoj.
that it applies to you, mako a heavy mark in the space fon
T. If you di.sagree with the statement on feel that it d.oes
not apply to you, make a beavy mank in the space fon F.
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There is no right ou wr.ong erlswer to any question. .A1l
these statements are about things concernj.ng which people
have diffez.ent opinions. The best ensl er is you:r own
opinion. Be sure to ansi,rer every staiement even if you
have to guess at somo.rt
rrSinco 
-Tour first response wil1 usually be the best
irtdication of your opinion, try to lrork as fast as possible
and do not chango your answer unless you feel that you
mlsread. the question. i.,/hen you finish page 7r go right
on to page B. There is no time limit for this test. hlhen
you have finished, return the booklets arrd the arrswer sheets
to me. Go ahead!rl
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Appendix B. participation Reouest FormTo Obtain Subjects
Namo
Class of
Addre s s
Telephone
Uould you be willing to partlcipate in this studyln r,rhi ch you would indica^io"yo""- *""irilS beliefs in avariety of sport situati.ons, " 
","a 
,oo"iJ-i"] 
" 
. short testof behavioral responses thai 
"o"ra-iur." no nore than onehoun of your t ime ?
. 
- 
. _ 
If- YES-, please indicate a tine you vroul_d. beavarraDJ.e oy cnecking a ti:ne slot bcIow. If none of thetines given are open for irou, please fist a tirne you arJavail able 
.
NO
Tuosday
lledne s dav
Thurs d.av
- 
5:00-l:00 PIl
- 
7:00-8:00 PM
6:00-7:00 PM
7 :00-B : OO PI,I
5:00-7:00 PM
- 
7 : 00-8 :00 PI,l
Other Time DqY
Time
fharih you for. your cooperation.
YES
7o
Appeni.ix C.
Sport DirectionsS ituat i ons
I{A]'iE
CLTSS
DIRECTTONS
In the near future, nany of you nz.7 find yourselvosin a teaching or coaching position at eit:-er the second.ary
or college leve1. Tbe following si.tuaiio:_s are ci:.cunstancesyou may encounter. i:r sport. l:-ach situa-r,i:- described has
actually happened to various coaches ai o:-e time or another.It is your job to decide how :Iou Hould har--dle thesesituational decisions if you ffi coach. -jou are to either
agree or d.isagroe with eacir d.ecision ii:..<ie by the coach
wbethen to make ci:an3es or t-3ffiThe s el--e on a continuumfrom strongly agree to strongly disagree.
SA = StrongLy AgreeA = AgreeU = UndecidedD = Di.sagree
SD = Strongly Disagreo
Circle the ans'..rer that most appro!=iately is in
egreement lrith 
.-,'ou:. coaching o:: player philosophy regardingtho situational decisions on ihe follorvin6 pages.
For Dcample :
1. SA A U D SD As head college football coach, you decidethat you:: pla;rers should have h3.ir no longer than their
e arlobe s .
In the coaching rofe in this situa'"ion, if you
-strongly agree, lrou rrould circle SA. If you strongly d.isagree,because you feel hair length is not i:rporc ant, you wouJ-d
cir-cle SD. If 
.,'ou only partially e lree or d.isagree, you$Iould circJ-e either A or D. Only in circu:starrCes thi.t you
have absolui;e1y no decision oF$inion because ]rou are
undecided, 'r,hen uso U. Please be sure to 
-ank an ansHerfor each situation. A1l ansl.rers uill_ be l:eot in the
strictest confidence. rlre there aly quesiions?
,jd
1.
2.
3.
4.
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SA A U D SD In past ye:lrs, jrou have always picked thecaptains 
-of you:. t:*.' .up9! fraycrs-requelt tri"-y"iilyou decide to charige and al_Io; tire pfayers to vote"for,,team captain.
SA A U D SD As head football coach, you absolutelyinsist tha.t al1 players are bo wear ih6 irofret, paa!,and st_roos of you:: choosing, and you are not wiifing-'to aIlow eny oxceptions.
SA A U D SD It is your job to scout high schools forpotential football playeri at the college 1eve1. y;;-decide to scout only those schools that-fit tire fieiaplaying patierns of tho college you work for.
SA A U D SD you are rton the noad'r with your junio:r
:1I:]II end varsity ba-sketba1l so-uads. y6ur ;Lni.or-varsity tean is scheduled to play in a;r hcur ind aha1f. Non1a11y, Hh_e_n you stop for the pre-ga."ne mea1,you. require your J.V. pIa-yers to eat a iighE c ari: oiryar at ediet since their gane is icheduled first. Tonight
Tany arg protesting because the varsity, who pliys infour and a half horur.s, 'rahrays gets steak. ,t ia;u" aeciaeto give in to the players denrand.
SA A U D SD Your star baslrstball playe:: adamartlydislikes practices. ile constantfy iet!',in;ureai-6.uringpractice and goes fon water as naiy-tfures ai he csnget ar,ray with. You decide he is too valuable to benchso you start him anyway.
SA A U D SD I'lr. Jones is a member of the school board
and president of the booster c1ub. Al1 su:rmer, frs iras-been- tolling you -,rhat a fine athlete his son nict is-tahow ho }grows Rlck uould make a.a excellent addition toyour high school football tear,i this year. Rick shows upfon practices, but obviousty shor,rs a lack of interesi Uib"+r.g.sIuggish during practice arrd by retusin[ t;-i;;"-'weiglt. In spite or' tho pressure yoi. nright UE ,rna""-iro,l'lr. Jonos, you cut hrm.
SA A II D SD you are coaching at the high school level.Some of yor::n outstanding seniors, wir.o are suro they areset. for. a spot 9n your so.uqd, deciae bo take ',aavaita!" ',of. thei:r 
-seniority by continually c ornlng to practices"-1-ate 
, gd by g:.abbing a icw i"inules to inoke- a cigarette.You irrform them that they are no longer e1igi.b1e ;; ;"k;'your squad.
SA A U D SD You are head football coach at the colleaeIeve1. Recently Toutve read several articies ;; ;;;*-'-
-stron6th training techniques rvhi ch you have never usedDefore. You decide to implement those tocirniques as theyappear a usefuL addition to ycur prosent workjouts.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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9. SA A U D SD T,]is aftennoon ls the final game ofbaseball pl_ay-off s. a r,r:.n -wouia -p rnit ;our team toBo to the state tou-nnanent. you Le coach and bothyor:-n nu:lber 1 arl'ci- 2 pitchcrs are rested .na r".ay-logo. Your nunber l.pitcher has a tend.ency to b; ; -hot-teraperea l<row-it_a:-r urro- sor.eifu:es gLts - et,otion.:.during a gane,, blt f" thous strit<es urrd ts 
"t"o"i---tlrrou8hout nost in-nings. Today, -iro.,.r"r"", ue appearsunusually loud, r.rhich-is en iniicator to you *;;;;may have a bad ga.:ee. Numb er, 2 is not ." it"onj-*"---number-lr but is less ernotionel on the norutd. "gscoach in najring a final decision, you change'youroriginal_ strategy and. go r.rith nr:irb er 2.
10. SA A U D SD It is the first day of nenrs varsitysoccer practicc-._ Tv:o- females sa6u up ready to paiticipate.As coachr y_ou a11ow them to rvor.k out- as pai,b of- thetean with the intention of giving them a'fuff-snot-to
make the club.
11. SA A U D SD In the eighth inning of a baseball sane.you Lndicaie to you:: pitcher to ualll the ne:it ,rr" - -'intentionally. y-our,-1:i+.cher, feeling ho ca:i 5"i1ir"man out. alyhow, decidos to 
_oitch to 6im insteia. --s-ir,""your pitcher violated-your coaching decision, yo" -----'temporarily suspend him.
12. SA A U D SD your basketball tean has won 16 games sofar this seeson wiih-only ! losses. forrigirii"-!"r.,u iItl'e only ci:anco to clincL a berth in iire ifrT:o;r;; -1win j.s a must I 
. 
Your tean begins ihe 5a:rre- sti,ong, butby the end of the first quarier, ;-our offense tiilsapart and is no lonEer effective isainst the stronsdefense or- tho opposing tesn. Sin-e ;ou have been"winning with a set pattern, you never fou.nd. it necessaryto. a4just before in this siturtion. you decide tototally change your offensive straiegy.
13. SA A U D SD A.l 1 seeson 1ong, your team has a fixed.batti::g orden, but in tfre p:_ii_6ffs, 7ou decide to novethe^ clean-up hitter, who his 6een successful in thatposition all season, to the first spot on the iirr":"puithout explarration.
14. SA- A U D_ SD spiegel and 
"Iade 
are o-uelierbacks fo:r
Arni tlr Col1oge. Both a:re con.i-sient players, bui as
coach, jou start. Spiegel as ho has a- str.on6er rrlnrringgane. iialf',ray th::ough the season, Soiegel decid.es tJ
Give 
-up nis position to Uade as he feet s his perfornancehas dropped end tire teara is not r.rirnin6. 
"Vei llr.ugir 
--
you prefer Spiegel, you d.ocide i;o try iade.
7315. SA A U D SD A player indicates to you, (you a:r,e headcoach), that he ilti,nas io-ni.r"a;; upconins col_lecefootball season, r.rith a futr- uelral' v6u aeciaJ-"-iiirbcard is absolutel5: .*.""upt.Uf ul'
16. SA A U.D sD ol: gf.your players decided to cut aclass jrr order to art6nd 
_-p"liii"J i;d;;. --.I*Joi"rr,you h.ad sei the ruLe at the'b;;i;ing 01. rne seasonthat no plai.er was ever to cut-cials for practice.You decide to suspend four pf.r";-io, 
""o"...1 games.
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